Abstract -Teleoperation has been used in many intelligence, advanced sensory capabilities and humanapplications, allowing a human operator to remotely level judgment and intuition. Many real-world control a robotic system in order to perform a applications such as USR require such attributes in order particular task. Recently haptic teleoperation has to achieve successful task execution. Therefore having focused mainly on improving performance in remote identified the suitability of teleoperated robotic systems manipulation tasks, however the haptic approach offers to these applications, the approach to teleoperation taken similar advantages for teleoperative control of the by this work is clarified below. motion of a mobile robot. This paper describes a prototype system designed to facilitate haptic A teleoperated robotic system can be considered teleoperation of an all-terrain, articulated track mobile from a System of Systems (SoS) viewpoint. The robot. This system utilizes a multi-modal user interface teleoperated robotic system consists of the human system intended to improve operator immersion, reduce (the teleoperator) and the robotic system (the mobile operator overload and improve teleoperative task robot) working collaboratively. In this arrangement, the performance. The system architecture facilitates human-robotic interaction represents the interaction implementation of an application-specific haptic between internal systems. As such, any approach taken to augmentation algorithm in order to improve operator increase overall system performance is linked to performance in challenging real-world tasks. The improving operational synergy in this particular SoS.
1 Introduction fundamentally conflicting approaches to the Teleoperated robotic systems have been used in teleoperation of a remote robotic system. The first many real-world applications, such as Explosive philosophy governing approaches to teleoperation is that Ordnance Disposal (BOD) [1] and hazardous material the human operator controls the remote system in a handling [2] . At the other end of the spectrum, totally shared autonomy scenario where the robot has the autonomous robots have been successfully implemented capability to override the teleoperator and control its in applications such as automotive manufacturing, own actions [3] . This scenario may arise in situations offering high productivity, reduced cost and higher where the robot's autonomy may be considered as equal quality. The teleoperated or human-in-the-loop approach or more valuable than that of the teleoperator. This currently offers the more feasible solution when scenario is depicted in Figure l .a. In this scenario the considering dynamic, unpredictable real-world tasks teleoperator does not have absolute control of the robotic such as Urban Search and Rescue (USR).
system, which will inevitably result in conflict between the intent of the operator and that of the robot.
The human-in-the-loop provides the capability to Th seod ad cnlctn. Figure 1l .b.
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In order to achieve the desired teleoperative control Figure 3 . Robot control architecture teleoperation system therefore have the potential to In order to facilitate task-relevant haptic Aside from visual information, the operator also augmentation, the robot is equipped with various sensory receives haptic cues providing task-relevant and control systems. The mechanism for haptic augmentation. In order to implement the haptic humanaugmentation for a specific USR scenario is presented in robotic interaction, a commercial single-point haptic Section 2.4. The robot's onboard sensors include a GPS interface is utilised. The utilised Phantom Omni by for absolute positioning in outdoor environments, Sensable Technologies [5] offers cost-effectiveness, wireless video for a view of the remote environment, reliability, portability and ease of implementation. This ultrasonic range-finding for obstacle detection, 3-axis haptic device is a grounded, manipulator-style device gyro for orientation, 3-axis accelerometer for motion offering 6-DOF motion input with 3-DOF force capture and encoders for monitoring the vehicle's feedback. velocity. The robot's computation is achieved through an on-board Windows-based laptop. This platform was The implemented teleoperator control station is designed specifically to meet the necessary requirements designed to facilitate bilateral haptic human-robot in this haptic teleoperated scenario. In order to reduce interaction in order to improve performance when the required communication bandwidth between the navigating in a remote environment. This interface, as mobile platform and teleoperator control station, the shown in Figure 5 , provides an open architecture for the robot processes all of its sensory information locally, system developer to easily implement new strategies to depicted by Figure 3 . This reduces the amount of haptically augment the teleoperator's control when communicated data sending only information directly performing a specific task. The teleoperator can then pertaining to the appropriate haptic cues, thus receive information from the mobile robot using both the contributing to improved real-time system visual and haptic sensory modalities. responsiveness. A kinematic model is necessary in order to achieve while others have chosen to assist the user in the the desired robot motion. A comprehensive kinematic trajectory task following the use of a haptic approach [9] . model for an articulated track mobile robot is presented in [7] . Given the assumption that the human operator is
Teleoperator
The work by [4] provides the teleoperator with a an adequate compensator for a simplified model and this haptic indication of surrounding obstacles, thus reducing system does not rely on odometry, an approximated the occurrence and likelihood of collisions. Byreviewing kinematic model based on a differential drive robot is these approaches for haptic augmentation, it becomes deemed sufficient.
apparent that the mechanism for augmenting the teleoperator's role is highly application-specific. Figure The kinematic model for a differential drive robot in a 7 demonstrates teleoperator immersion for the presented world co-ordinate system is given by system.
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FX1 ScosS ol n~~~~~~~~Lim ed Visual obiRbO, In this work, an application-specific haptic track actuations needed to achieve the desired linear and augmentation approach is proposed to assist the angular velocities of the mobile robot, the haptic motion teleoperator in the specific task of navigating to a control can be achieved. particular location in a USR scenario. This utilizes the multi-modal nature of the user interface, allowing the teleoperator to focus their visual sense on the challenging navigation typical of a USR environment. The
Given the current location of the robot (xr,yr) and teleoperator can then rely on the haptic augmentation to the known goal position (xg,yg), the haptic indication of indicate the direction to the goal location. the direction to the goal is given by the vector Fhaptic where, As a basis for the presented approach, the following Fhaptic = (p, 0) from the current location Xr, yr assumptions were made: * The goal absolute location is known, as well as p=k2 +k3 ((Yg-yr) +(Xg -xr)2) 1 (3) the direction relative to the robot. In reality, this may be achieved through signal triangulation to a transmitting beacon or by given GPS coand 9 = arctan((yg -Yr ) /(Xg -Xr)) (4) ordinates.
where k2 is the minimum desired haptic force and k3 is * The environment is so unstructured that value proportional to the distance to the goal location. determination and evaluation of obstacles and safe navigational paths is not feasible by an This mechanism for augmenting the teleoperator's autonomous robot.
control task for this particular USR scenario provides the user with a method to haptically determine the direction
The goal for the teleoperator is to navigate the to the goal location. This allows the teleoperator to remote mobile robot from a start location to the goal or concentrate their visual sense on navigating the target location. As mentioned above, it is assumed that in challenging terrain. This methodology also scales the this particular USR scenario the terrain is extremely haptic indicative force in proportion to the relative challenging and unstructured. It is therefore deduced that distance to the target location. This provides the onboard sensory and computational capabilities are capability for an experienced teleoperator to intuitively likely to prove inadequate to augment the user with determine the distance to the goal location. The haptic augmentation methodology is highly c. e~~~~~~~~~~~~~a pplication specific and in this USR scenario, it interacts Start with the teleoperator' s tactual modality in order to -l Goal indicate the relative direction as well as approximate distance to the goal location. As aforementioned, the Example unstructured environment premise of utilizing this haptic teleoperative approach in a USR scenario is to allow the user to use their own judgement to evaluate the surrounding environment and Given the task requirements, a mechanism for safely navigate the robot to a goal location.
providing intelligent haptic augmentation teleoperator is presented below. In order to reduce operator overload, the user relies on their visual sense for terrain evaluation and local Y environmental immersion, and the haptic or tactual AL modality is used to provide the user with the direction to
Start
Fhaptic Goal x the goal location.
IXs,ys
Xg,yg The simulation results demonstrate the use of the 5 Conclusions above described augmentation methodology when navigating the mobile robot to a desired goal location. This paper discusses a bilateral haptic approach to Two cases are considered. The first where the goal the teleoperation of a tracked mobile robot. The location is visible to the operator and the second where it prototype mobile platform was designed to facilitate is not. Whilst we assume the latter situation to be a more bilateral haptic control and to provide intelligent taskfeasible representation of a realistic USR scenario, the specific augmentation to the teleoperator. A multi-modal former situation (visible goal location) provides a basis user interface is presented, providing the teleoperator for performance comparison.
with haptic control.
As shown in the simulation results, Figures 10 and A mechanism for haptic augmentation in a specific 11, the teleoperator was able to concentrate on visual USR scenario is also presented. These approaches allow navigation of a relatively safe path (path of least danger) the user to utilize haptic information for assistance in whilst being provided with haptic augmentation, as reaching a goal position when navigating harsh realindicated by the marked vectors to guide them to the goal world terrains. location. These marked vectors were not shown to the operator during experimentation, and serve as a visual 6 References indication of the haptic forces rendered to the operator during the control process.
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